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FEBRUARY 2022

Around 50 members of the Minute Man
Section attended the Boston Pops
Christmas Concert followed by dinner at
the Summer Shack. The event, set
up by Rich Garick, was enjoyed by all. 

The concert contained both religious and
secular seasonal music along with a dash of
humor and topped by a visit from Santa
Claus. Maestro Keith Lockhart was in good
form and expressed his gratitude to the
audience for attending considering the
current state of affairs regarding COVID.

Dinner was informal and a wonderful time to greet and get caught up with old friends and
make some new ones. Based on the brief announcements, it looks like 2022 will be a good
follow up. Hope to see everyone at the events planned.
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Arizona
Car Week

Ed Owen
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Arizona Car Week
Ed Owen

    It’s that time of year again when
Scottsdale holds the attention of the
collector car world and sets the tone for the
upcoming year, and boy did it start with a
bang. Barrett-Jackson exceeded its own
expectations with $195.9 Million in sales
with a 100% sell through rate, RM Sotheby’s
totaled $43.3 Million in sales with a 95% sell
through rate, and Bonhams realized $11.3
Million in sales and a $91% sell through rate.
The pandemic has been driving record prices
and pushing interest in automotive hobbies
to an all time high. The total of all auctions
from Arizona Car Week topped $266 Million.

 Our favorite marque certainly played a role in the
record sales, highlighted by the stunning aluminum body
1955 300SL Gullwing at RM Sotheby’s, represented by
local heroes Paul Russell & Company - for a world
record sales price of $6,825,000. “Super Saturday”
evening at Barrett-Jackson featured a 2014 G63 AMG
6x6, a 1959 300SL Roadster, and a 1966 300SL
Gullwing, back to back to back. Bonhams featured a
very cool unrestored 1953 300S, one of only 141
roadsters built, which sold for $472,500. of the award
bestowed. Congratulations to its owners!
 
   I definitely was a bit skeptical about whether we
would be successful in bringing anything home this year.
The first five cars we bid on we definitely wanted and
ended up being the underbidder on each… always the
bridesmaid, as the saying goes. I got so frustrated on the
last one, a 560SEC, from a competitive phone bidder
that I knee-jerked and yelled some colorful expletives
and quickly realized I said them directly at my Bidder
Assistant, Camille Booker, who was helping me. With a
snap apology that it was directed at the situation and
not to her, we both had a good laugh. Guess I needed a
good laugh! She is a great resource, both affable and
professional. I thought we would be in the ballpark for
the 1989 560SL with 9k miles at RM Sotheby’s, but that
quickly escalated to the whopping sum of $127,500
plus the buyers premium. Aahhhh…. no. 

1989 560 SL sold for $127, 500 +Premium

Our 1965 230 SL Roadster 
with 17, 000 miles

1955 300 SL Gullwing at Barrett-Jackson
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Arizona Car Week
Continued

Finally, after nine unsuccessful bidding attempts
and Barrett-Jackson plying us with free drinks,
luck broke our way. I jumped up on stage, got
into a bidding battle, and secured a beautiful
1965 230SL with 17k miles! My phone instantly
blew up with messages- in my excitement, I
forgot I was on TV.

The next day as I was pulling our prized SL out
of Barrett-Jackson to drive around in the warm
sunshine, I received a call from a client who was
intent on buying a 1978 450SL originally owned
by the actor James Darren. It was at the
Gooding & Company auction at a price he liked,
but he wasn’t registered to bid and neither was
I. This year instead of an in-person live auction,
they ran an online timed auction with the cars
on site to be previewed, much like Bonhams did
at Greenwich last year (and yes, Charlie, you
were definitely missed!). The issue here being
we had 27 minutes to drive over there, inspect
it, register, and bid. No problem, right? Well
kudos to the very helpful staff at Gooding &
Company as they got us registered with three
minutes to spare! 

I am happy to report the last car in the auction
is now heading back to Boston. Instead of trips
to the Playboy Mansion, it will now be cruising
Newbury Street! (Though I’m a little
disappointed there was no Gidget tape included
in the supporting materials…)

Ed Owen
Mercedes-Benz Enthusiast

World-record setting all-aluminum 1955
Gullwing at RM Sotheby's

1953 300 S at Bonham's

1978 450 SL at Gooding



Letter from the President 

Hello fellow members!

Although we've had a few big snowstorms and some brutally cold weather in the northeast, I
think we can see the light at the end of tunnel with warmer weather on the way and spring
around the corner. With the change in seasons comes Minuteman events and we are building
our calendar for 2022. First up will be a Sunday drive event in April. Our new Activities
Director, Ulysses de Guzman, is planning an interesting drive for all who want to participate. It
is set for Sunday April 24th and details will be posted on our website shortly. Immediately
following that will be the annual EAS Open House on May 7th. Ed Owen and the team will allow
us to bring our cars, put them on the lift, and have them inspected by one of their expert
technicians. This is always a fun and popular event, with door prizes and a look what projects
are cooking at the shop. My suggestion (based on my many years of attending) is to arrive early
so you can get your place in line.

Ken Bourque has already started looking at venues for our annual sailing trip and dinner. This
will take place in July and more info will be put on our website: https://minuteman.mbca.org. In
August, Barry O'Neill has already planned the annual Newport Polo Club event which was
hugely popular last year and promises to be even better this time. Of course, September
wouldn't be the same without Germanfest at Larz Anderson. And this year, Minuteman will be
hosting the Faberallye event in October. We have started to plan and are looking at various
venues for the rally and dinner.

If you have suggestions for events you'd like to see us host, please let me know. One thing that
all members should be aware of is that our National organization has stopped sending member
rebates to our local chapter (see letter from Ernie Fancy in this newsletter). This makes it
difficult to continue subsidizing events and we will likely have to charge more for each event in
the future. One of the ways we can all help is by soliciting club sponsors. There are various
ways that sponsors can help the club. They can place a sponsorship in this newsletter or at one
of our events, they can host an event (i.e.like EAS does), or sponsor Germanfest/Farberallye. If
there are shops that you do business with that you think would be good sponsor candidates,
please contact me so we can reach out to them with a sponsorship package. Every sponsor we
get helps defray costs that we pay for events.

Thank you for being members of Minuteman MBCA. I look forward to seeing you in 2022 at one
of our great events!

Dean
Dean Coclin
Minuteman Section President 
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 I’m writing to you today not as a Regional Director (Northeast) for MBCA, but as a member
of the Social Media Committee for the club. You may not be familiar with our group, but our
members work to bring MBCA to the attention of non- MBCA members using social media
platforms like Facebook, Instragram, LinkedIn, and others by posting interesting
information, events, and learning opportunities that the club makes available. We also host
online events targeting Club members, and help publicize any online events put on by the
sections- all with the goal of making the MBCA experience richer for members, and enticing
non-members to join in order to share in those benefits and experiences.
 
One of the ways to make the club more attractive to prospective members is to show them
events in their local area, and show members having fun at them- but to do this we need
your and your section leadership team’s help. In order to keep our posts interesting and
locally focussed, we need to know what events you are planning, and also we would like to
be able to publish photos and stories of the events themselves afterwards. Photos of
members’ cars, section activities, and people having fun enjoying both would help a great
deal. Even if you maintain your own Facebook or other page, we can help make sure your
activities are visible to prospective members who may well not see it on your section's
page.
 
So, we are asking you to help us help grow your sections and the club membership overall
by sending in lists of events, plans, photos, and short write-ups of your activities to us so we
can use them online, with full credit to the people who created them and to your section. If
you could send them to socialmedia@mbca.org, attention Andrew Opicka (who is the
committee Chair), you’ll be helping make our club stronger and better by bringing in more
members to join in our Mercedes Benz fun!
 
Contact information for both Andrew and myself is in The Star, so please feel free to
contact us with any questions or good ideas you may have to help us along on this effort.
We’re all on the same team, with the same goal: making our Club better, stronger, and more
fun to be in and enjoy, with our favorite cars and people!
 
Sincerely,
 
Drew Webb
MBCA Regional Director, Northeast
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Fellow members,

The Minuteman section has a longtime history of subsidizing its events for
its members and providing its Newsletter editor with a stipend. The
subsidizing funds have come from the eleven-dollar rebate (per member)
from our National Business Office. For the past three years, the majority of
the National Board has voted to eliminate the rebate. It appears that this
will be the case for the foreseeable future.

In 2021, the Minuteman events were subsidized to the tune of $6,346.
Thanks to past President John Piekarcyzk’s efforts, we have a heathy
treasury but can’t continue to subsidize the events with no revenue coming
in. Due to Covid inactivity, our web sponsors were not billed. We need help
in rekindling these sponsorships and invoicing them, along with sponsors
for our Germanfest classes. Are you willing to help out? If so, please get in
contact with Dean Coclin. 

Should these efforts fail, the Minuteman board is considering charging local
dues or eliminating subsidies for our events. The Pops would have cost
each person $160, not $100. We would like to continue subsidizing events
as a club benefit.

The National Board has also eliminated the Starfest and Startech events
and replaced them with a National events committee appointed by the
President to run a yearly national event. Funding for all Committees is
eliminated except for the social media.

The Board also voted to place on the ballot in October the adoption of a
governance committee. The governance committee is appointed by the
President and their job is to vet which of the candidates for office is placed
on the ballot.

I would suggest voting against this oligarchy when you cast your ballot in
October. Remember your vote counts.

Ernie Fancy
46-year member of Minuteman and Director at Large MBCA



UPCOMING EVENTS

Come celebrate the arrival of Spring at European Auto Solutions’
14 th Annual MBCA Minuteman Section Open House/Tech Session,

on Saturday May 7th , 2022 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
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-Each attendee will be given 15 minutes of lift time for
personal inspection of their Mercedes-Benz with one of our
technicians to both learn more about the vehicle and to have it
checked for the upcoming open road season
- Come check out some of E.A.S.’s current projects
- Quality door prizes
- Refreshments provided

So whether you want to check out and learn about the
undercarriage of your Mercedes-Benz, check out the eclectic mix

of vehicles that show up, or just share in the fun with other
Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts, make sure you come out to E.A.S for

MBCA Minuteman Section Open House/Tech Session on May 7th !

There is No Charge for this event
 

Please RSVP to Ed Owen 781-642-0667 / ed@virtualeas.com



UPCOMING EVENTS

Amelia Island Concours D’ Elegance
March 4th-6th  (Friday-Sunday) at Fernandina Beach, FL

This event is second only to Pebble Beach in California for collector car enthusiasts. Mercedes-
Benz helped launch this great event 27 years ago and remained the major sponsor until last

year. We will have 300+ MBCA members in attendance, so Alabama- NW Florida section hosts
two of the events and is heavily involved in another.

 
Welcome Dinner at the Jacksonville Airport Doubletree Hotel

Based on response this will be either a buffet or order from the menu.
Please respond to Jim Roberts at jertoothsaver@bellsouth.net

 
Cars & Community Replaces Cars and Coffee

Saturday, March 5th @ 9am-1:30 pm
In addition to classics there will be examples of the 80’s-90’s RADwood cars as well as a “kids”

area with slot cars and racing simulators. Some of our cars will be included.  This is usually a
great time to recruit newer members.  I can use some help with this.  I’m bringing Dodie’s R

107 Sl.  It is red with a Naples Yacht Club front tag and of course an Alabama rear tag.
 

Dinner at Doubletree
Saturday, March 5th @ 6pm

 The number will determine whether we have a buffet or order form the menu. 
Please let me know that you are planning on attending the Friday or Saturday night dinners.

 
jertoothsaver@bellsouth.net

 
Note: we have a special rate of $134/night or $154 for a suite at the 

Jacksonville airport Doubletree.
 

Copy & Paste this Booking Link: https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?
ctyhocn=JAXARDT&groupCode=CDTMBC&arrivaldate=2022-03-03&departuredate=2022-

03-06&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT
 

In the event guests are encountering issues with the reservation link, please inform potential
guests to make reservations by contacting Hilton’s reservations department directly at

855.689.8135 and reference the Mercedes Benz Club of America group block or the group
code MBCA
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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OCTOBER

May 7th - EAS Open House

August 13th - Polo Event
Dates & Location TBA -

Farberallye

Date TBA - GermanFest

April 24th  - Sunday Drive Event
Start in Boylston, MA at 9am

Amelia Island Concours D'Elegance
March 4th -6th 
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June 26th - Sunday Drive Event
Start in Westwood, MA at 8:30am

Date TBA - Nautical Event

June 19th - Larz Anderson Lawn
Event (Details TBA)



Unique tours with Mercedes-Benz vintage cars.
 

Sit behind the wheel of our legendary Mercedes-Benz SL and take wonderful roads through
stunning scenery. With the wind in your face and the delicate wheel in your hands, you'll

sense the indescribable flair of bygone times. Enjoy driving in its purest form, the timeless,
elegant design with its intricate chrome elements, and the feel and smell, which tell stories
of past adventures. You'll arrive in style at exquisite locations, where you can stop off to

enjoy the finest cuisine. We give you the opportunity to live out your passion without
having to worry about a thing, and what's more, you'll get the chance to drive various

models. A competent team will supervise your trip along carefully selected routes.
 
 

https://www.mercedes-benz.com/en/events/classic-car-travel/
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Welcome, New Members!

The following members from our region joined
MBCA in December, January, and February:

Peter Alexopoulos
Dhanuka Wasalathanthri
Edward Keohane
Timothy Loring
David Marshall
Dodge Olmsted
Christen Fotta
Gerhardm Pawelka
Kwesi Ntiforo
Kevin Canty
David Starr



President
Dean Coclin
dean.j.coclin@verizon.net

Vice-President 
Barry O’Neil 
barry056@gmail.com 

Treasurer  & Secretary
Courtland Brannen 
Phone: 617-970-8156 
courtlandbrannen@gmail.com 

Publishing Committee / Newsletter Editor
Leia Owen
Phone: 781-642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Web Master 
Dean Coclin 
dean.j.coclin@verizon.net 

Membership Director & Online Marketing Communications 
Michelle Meuse
michelle.meuse@outlook.com 

Technical Editor 
Peter Vanderveer 
vanderveermotors@comcast.net 

Past President: Edward Owen

Director-at-Large
Ernie Fancy 
fancyer@cox.net 

Northeast Regional Director
Drew Webb
rdswebb@gmail.com

TRI-ANGLES
Tri-Angles is the newsletter published quarterly
for the MBCA-Minuteman Section, Mercedes-
Benz Club of America. 

Neither editorial content nor advertising implies
endorsement of any product or service by the
Mercedes-Benz Club of America, its sections, or
MBUSA. The publisher assumes no liability for
errors in advertisements.

Please direct advertising inquiries to:
Leia Owen
Phone: 781-642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Members may run classified advertisements free
of charge.

Send email changes to: 
MBCA, National Business Office
1907 LeLaray St. Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Tel. 800-637-2360

Email advertisements to: 
hello@leiamowen.com
Copy Deadlines: 15th of February, May, August,
and November.

Leia Owen/Editor & Publisher

Ken Bourque 
Phone: 781-326-5158
Kenbourque32@gmail.com 

Rich Garick 
Phone: 603-898-3980 
rgarick@comcast.net 

Courtland Brannen 
Dean Coclin
Ulysses deGuzman
Michelle Meuse
Ed Owen
Leia Owen

Minuteman Leadership Team:

Board of Directors:
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Advertising - 

Your Ad Here!
The Minuteman Newsletter is a great way to get
your business out to fellow club members by
growing your referral base. Please feel free to reach
out to the newsletter editor to get started! 

Please direct advertising inquiries to:

Leia Owen
Phone: (781) 642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Members may run classified advertisements free of
charge.

Send email changes to: 
MBCA, National Business Office
1907 LeLaray St. Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Tel. 800-637-2360
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Note to our current advertisers: 
If you have an updated logo/graphic OR an image that is higher
quality than those currently featured, please forward to:

Leia Owen
hello@leiamowen.com
Phone: (781) 642-0664


